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Dana L. Robert. American Women in Mission: A Social History of Their Thought
and Practice. Macon, GA: Mercer University Press, l 996. xxii, 444 pp. $30.00.
Dana Robert has two agendas: She writes partially in response to criticisms of the modem missions movement which have censured its participation in the deeply imperialist culture of late 19th and early 20th century
America. She also writes to remind us that women's history is in fact the history of missions. In so arguing, Robert effectively demonstrates that although
Christian missionary women certainly did contribute to dominant western
colonialist agendas by becoming- one of the most subtle yet profound bearers
of western culture, the women's missionary movement also contributed to the
subversion of those same agendas. Further, the American women's missionary movement not only participated in the subversion and eventual overthrow
of western imperialist motives embedded in Christian missions; it also effectively contributed to the dismantling of gender-based structures of oppression
and hierarchy, both nationally as well as internationally. American women in
mission thus created, out of the context of their own cultural limitations and
oppressions, a separate but vital women's missionary movement that at times
paralleled, and at other times worked against, mainstream denominationallybased missionary organizations.
Robert especially highlights the involve.ment of Methodist women in the
women's missionary movement, making a significant contribution to Methodist studies. The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Church (WFMS) represented the culmination and institutional selffulfi.Ument of the women's missionary movement in America, gaining
strength over the course of the late 19th century and maintaining its role as
the most powerful women's .missionary organization in the United States until
the eve of the Second World War.
A case study of the WFMS in China demonstrates the Janus- fac~d nature
of the women's missionary movement. Robert witnesses to the enormous
influence of the WFMS and its capacity to embody and advance a distinct
missiology of "Woman's Work for Woman"· which assumed that women
around the world were bound in sisterhood, but were oppressed throughout by
non-Christian religions and cultures. Proponents of this philosophy therefore
linked civilization with evangelization, maintaining that to evangelize consequently necessitated the social, political, economic, intellectual, and moral
liberation of non-Western women as well-an agenda Robert rightly
acknowledges as having borne imperialist overtones which affirmed the superiority of Western, Christian virtue. Robert also acknowledges, however, the
liberative elements of this missiology, illustrating how as missionaries,
Methodist women challenged the gender-oppressive customs in China of
child betrothal and foot-binding, and how through massive and organized
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oppos1t1on, these same women contributed to the eventual outlawing by
Chinese law of the practice of foot-binding in 1907.
Robert also contributes to the debate within American historiography
over geographical (and hence, historiographic and territorial) boundaries and
borders. Her study of American women in missions appropriately steps
beyond the context of the United States to demonstrate that the histories of
three distinct geographical entities which share one continent-North and
South America as well as Canada-are intimately connected with one another.
Robert makes these geographical connections with ease and grace, simply by
blurring another time-honored dichotomy between Protestant and Catholic.
The activities of the French Ursulines in Canada and the Southwest, a-s well
as those of the Maryknoll Sisters in South America, offer a necessary and
genuine corrective to studies of American history that ignore events that take
place beyond the boundaries of the United States. Thus, Robert1demonstrates
that "American;, women of varying denominations and faiths actively participated in the shaping of their own destinies as well as the destiny of a continent Ultimately, Robert offers convincing evidence not only that the history
of "American" missions is really the history of missions in the United States,
South America, and Canada, but that the history of American women in mis' sion is the history of American missions as well.
LINDA M. MARTIN

Madison, NJ

Wayne Flynt and Gerald W. Berkley, Taking Christianity to China: Alabama
Missionaries in the Middle Kingdom, 1850-1950. Tuscaloosa, Alabama: University of Alabama Press, 1997. xviii, 430 pp. $34.95 cloth.
Daniel H. Bays, ed., Christianity in China: From the Eighteenth Century to
the Present. Stanford, California: Stanford University Press, 1996. xii, 483
pp. $55.00 cloth.
These fine books add to the growing body of literature fh'!t explores the
history of Christianity in China realistically and even-handedly, without
polemics regarding the Christian role in 19th and 20th century imperialism.
Both push scholarship in new and needed directions. Flynt and Berkley's
group study of 47 missionaries from Alabama examines the effect of China
on the missionaries themselves, and their roles as mediators of information on
China to the folks back home. Looking at the missionary-China encounter in
light of cultural exchange, Flynt and Berkley show how missionary experiences created a third culture that was neither typically Chinese nor southern
evangelical. Bays' edited volume is the product of a multi.. year project on the
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History of Christianity in China funded by the Luce Foundation. The essays
move beyond the stereotypical focus on mission documents as the framework
through which to interpret Chinese church history. Rather, exploring the interaction between Chinese Christianity and its socio-cultural milieux, they focus
on Chinese Christians themselves and use Chinese sources. Although one
book primarily deals with missionary culture and the other indigenous
Chinese Christianity, both are richly-detailed, valuable contributions to our
understanding of Christianity as a world movement.
With historian of Alabama Flynt as primary author, and sinologist
Berkley as originator of the project, the authors combined expertise both in
the "sending" and "receiving" cultures of the missionary enterprise. Taking
Christianity to China proceeds topically, exploring the missionaries from
their individual callings within southern evangelicalism, to multiple aspects
of their lives and work in China, to their returns to America as interpreters of
China. Thirty-six of the missionaries were Southern Baptists, and the rest
southern Methodists and Presbyterians. Although the book tends to read the
Methodist and Presbyterian .materials through a Baptist grid, the missionaries
nevertheless shared membership in post-Civil War southern culture, with its
theological and social conservatismin matters of race and gender. Since most
studies of miss~onaries deal with 19th century northerners, this book is
extremely valuable in providing a detailed portrait of the interactionbetween
rural, patriarchal southern culture and Chinese realities into the 20th century.
Exposure· to China caused missionaries to ·moderate their negative views of
other races and cultures, and to become increasingly critical of the West.
Despite ideological commitment to primary evangelism, educational and
medical ministries proved the most successful means of reaching the Chinese.
The missionaries became advocates for Chinese political sovereignty; racial
equality, internation<-.llism, gender equality, and other causes not typical of
southern cultHre. Taking Christianity ta China is also valuable in providing
profiles of important bl.1t neglected missionaries such as Baptists Martha
Crawford and 1. W. Ay~rs, · 'Methodist Virginia Atkinson, and the .family ,of
Presbyterian L~ighton Stuart
· . Sinol<'.)gist Dan Bays divides Hie essays in his volume into four topics:
Christh1nity .and fhe Dynamics of ·Qfng Society, Christianity and Ethnicity,
Christianity and Chinese Women, and the Rise of Indigenous Chinese
Chcisfianity. Especially interesting arno11g the essays ate several studies of
Chin¢se Catholic cornmunities in the 18-thand 19th centuries: Chinese documents .teveai that Catholicisrn was but one of many factors in confrontations
between Christians and their non-Christian neighbors and government offo.
cials., despite charges of religious persecution by westerners. Two articles
refer to Methodism: Ernest Young analyses a violentdispute in Nanchang in
1906 thatinvolved·Catholic/Methodistrivalryon:a.local level; andHeidi.Ross
studies the McTyeire Home and School, the leading girls' educational institu~
tion fol,Inded_by the, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, ftorri 1892 to 1937.
Another especially interesting article is.Timothy Brook's study ·of•how Chinese
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church union and independence from the West were partly the product of the
Japanese occupation during World War II.
Although neither volume is concerned primarily with Methodism, both
. illuminate broader contexts that passionately involved Methodists-the missionary movement to China, and the emergence of indigenous Chinese Christianity.
L .. ROBERT
Boston, MA

DANA

Charles Wallace, Jr., Editor. Susanna Wesley: The Cotnplete Writings. New
York, NY: Oxford University Press, 1997. 504 pp. $65.00.
1

Susanna Wesley would merit close attention and informed researc,h even
if she had never given birth to boys called John and Charles. Richly intelligent and deeply spiritual, she was a woman of her age and yet above her era,
' 1669-1742.
Like other women of her time, she married and bore child after child
until biology halted what Charles Wallace calls "the energy drain of her
reproductive life.'' She deferred, almost always, to males. When she published
her writings, she did it, bowing to the modesty expected of females, anonymously.
Unlike the vast majority of her sisters, however, Susanna offered theological reasons when she refused to defer to males. She defended the Sunday
evening prayer services that she held for her husband's parishioners during
one of his lengthy absences. And she insisted that, if he wished her to cease
and desist, he give her a direct order, thereby easing her conscience. For she
truly believed she was doing God's work.
Not content to be conventionally pious, she united knowledge and, vital
piety. Able to quote George Herbert appositely, she was equaJly \Vell
informed in her debate with the Rev. Joseph Hoole on John Locke's "notion
ofpersonal identity.'' Although it was her husband who was the Oxford graduate, it was Susanna who directed her son John's reading in practical divinity
"
at Christ Church.
A proto feminist? Not really. But, as Wallace makes clear in his introduction to this admirable collection of Susanna Wesley's writings, she merits
study by feminist biographers, historians, and theologians, as well as by the
·whole ran.ge of scholars seeking better to know John and Charles Wesley,
their Methodism, and 18th century Anglicanism.
Wallace divides Susanna's writings into three sections: Letters (162
pages), Journals {165 pages), and Educational, Catechetical, and Controversial Writings (119 pa.ges}. The book opens with the editor's Introduction,
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which includes a helpful biographical sketch. It closes with an extensive bibliography and serviceable index.
Wallace notices that Susanna's surviving letters group themselves
chronologically and topically. Each grouping, such as letters dealing with the
rectory fire, becomes a chapter, for which the editor has written a brief introduction. The rectory's poltergeist, Jeffrey, offers the student of the 18th cen'"
tury an opportunity to reflect on that era as "An Age of Reason-and
Credulity'' (Part I, chapter 6}.
Susanna's Journal entries reveal her thoughts on topics such as "an
activist, rather than a quietist, way of combatting spiritual indisposition."
Perhaps her son John recalled her thoughts in his controversy with the Fetter
Lane Society:
Some advise that when persons find themselves unapt or indisposed for prayer, meditation
or any other part of religious duty, they should not trouble themselves about it or endeavour to perform them at that time, but wait ... till they feelthemselves moved by the Holy
Spirit.
I do not take this counsel to be always good, though too easy to be followed, for
unless this indisposition proceeds from bodily distempers which cannot be prevented or
striven against, 'tis plain that such a course would give great strength and encouragement
to our spiritual enemy.
. . . If we cannot readily pray, we may meditate; if by reason of the confusion of our
thoughts we cannot do that, we may read to compose the mind; but if still neither prayer,
meditation or reading is delighted in, butthe soul still remains averse and uneasy, yet however do not quit the field, but retire the appointed time, though you should reap no advantage by it, but only that of crossing and contradicting your own corrupt and carnal inclinations. (page 243)

.Among Susanna's Educational, Catechetical, and Controversial Writings
is her anonymous "Remarks on a Letter from the Reverend Mr. Whitefield to
the Reverend Mr. Wesley," in which she deals with the doctrine of predestination. Wallace terms her remarks ''the culmination, in many ways, of her
life's work."
Quibbles with this volume are few. One could wish that Oxford had used
the type size employed by Abingdon in the Wesley Works series. Occasionally the reader may crave a more detailed nbte than the editor has provided,
but generally his comments are adequate and helpful.
JOHN

G.

McELLHENNEY

Phoenixville, PA

